Erratum {#Sec1}
=======

The original version of this article \[[@CR1]\] unfortunately contained a mistake. The presentation of Tables two and three (Tables [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} here) were incorrect in the PDF and HTML versions of this article. The corrected Tables two and three (Tables [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} here) are given below.Table 1Genetic diversity and neutrality tests for each population and with all populations of M. simplex togetherPopulationsNucleotide diversity (π) (± S.D.)Haplotype diversity (*h*) (± S.D.)Tajima\'s *D*Fu\'s FSRS10.00189 (0.00090)0.667 (0.163)−1.87333 (*P =* 0.0083)−1.11562 (*P =* 0.1609)RS20.00224 (0.00054)0.889 (0.091)−0.6299 (*P =* 0.2859)−2.32907 (*P =* 0.0261)RS30.00276 (0.00055)0.933 (0.077)−1.50661 (*P =* 0.0632)−4.46904 (*P =* 0.0025)SC40.00181 (0.00024)0.818 (0.083)0.43329 (*P =* 0.6969)−1.02733 (*P =* 0.1714)SC50.00268 (0.00036)0.890 (0.060)−1.09063 (*P =* 0.1463)−2.8844 (*P =* 0.0302)SC60.00336 (0.00039)0.709 (0.099)1.52257 (*P =* 0.9504)1.62676 (*P =* 0.8143)SC70.00387 (0.00064)0.709 (0.137)1.49895 (*P =* 0.9408)0.7727 (*P =* 0.6626)SC80.00346 (0.00042)0.873 (0.089)1.00501 (*P =* 0.8566)−1.68615 (*P =* 0.1229)SC90.00368 (0.00059)0.833 (0.098)0.92757 (*P =* 0.8263)0.12678 (*P =* 0.4978)NE100.00339 (0.00038)0.697 (0.090)1.68302 (*P =* 0.9613)1.85074 (*P =* 0.8387)All populations0.00346 (0.00019)0.865 (0.022)−1.47062 (*P =* 0.0422)−21.59803 (*P =* 0.0001)Cardoso *et al.*Cardoso *et al. BMC Evolutionary Biology* 2015 **15**:106 doi:10.1186/s12862-015-0383-4Table 2**-** Φ~***ST***~ values for pairwise comparisons between population of *M. simplex* (lower left) and *p* values (upper right)**RS1RS2RS3SC4SC5SC6SC7SC8PR9NE10RS1**-0.546180.012280.046330.180080.017920.015940.048410.086530.0492**RS2**0.01856^a^-0.016830.005150.03020.026240.014650.047420.095540.0592**RS30.114110.13078**-0.278880.022870.003860.003370.004850.012970.00941**SC40.095020.1619**0.01451^b^-0.084550.003560.002970.007520.017330.01129**SC5**0.02839**0.0930.10675** ^**b**^0.07119^b^-0.000690.00040.001680.007130.00614**SC60.273810.241430.344810.349750.30795**-0.782990.925160.63380.83912**SC70.296730.277470.361580.358940.32158**0.05903^c^-0.594890.434210.47352**SC80.198180.178640.286820.268630.24282**0.06991^c^0.03956^c^-0.939310.77794**PR9**0.136210.12338**0.234480.219370.1883**0.06591^c^0.0298^c^0.08068^c^-0.94852**NE100.180980.166230.278560.276750.23074**0.07182^c^0.03535^c^0.06859^c^0.0855^c^-Population names are given in the Table 1. The colors show the shallow phylogeographic structure found: southern populations (^a^), central-eastern population (^b^) and northern populations (^c^)Bold values are significant at *P* \< 0.05Cardoso *et al.*Cardoso *et al. BMC Evolutionary Biology* 2015 **15**:106 doi:10.1186/s12862-015-0383-4

The original article has been updated to reflect this change.

The online version of the original article can be found under doi:10.1186/s12862-015-0383-4.
